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:Firsl Cage Game .• •• Phi Delts, Crusaders 
lobos Ploy Western Colorado Tonight le~d in Cage Tourney 
. . . . Ph1 Delta Theta and the Crusad-
. Tl).e 1950-51 versiOn .of the U ~n- a tough c:venm~. R?und1ng· .o~t the ers won the right to mtlet for the 
vers1ty basketball team makes Its . starters m tomght s fray will be all-University basketball champion-
·first appearance of the season to- · John "Puffy" Leonard and Frank ship Monday night · 
night against Weste1·n Colorad9 Kremer at the guard spots, Leon- The Phi Pelts had to hustle to 
E!tate of Gunnison, in CarUsle gym ard wi!l be starting his t)l.ird year overcome the Shothots, 35-3Q, whila 
.at 8 p. m. as a Lobo and Kremer h1s second, the unbeaten Crusaders had little 
Coach "Woody" Clements of the Tqey are both good play . makers trouble eliminating Kappa Sigma 
Lobos has made it clear that to- and b~ll handlers. Kremer IS noted 'from championsli.ip contention, 
night's game cannot be taken as the for b~Ing one of the best backboard 52-23. 
purest of p11shovers as the Colo- men m the conference. Fred Brian spHt the meshes for 
radoans play in a to~gh conference' Both boys can hit from far out 13 points to pace the Phi Delt win. 
that· includes such crews as Colo· and •. indications point that they will Don .Morse led the lo.sers with 15 
radp College, Idaho State, and oth- have to hit from far out if the .Lo- to take hig)l point honors, 
ers. · bos are to have a winning year. Jerry ]\bier flipped 13 points in 
This year's Lobos are starting The Lobo reserve strength is a,s his Cr~saders added al\other vic-
their second year together as a unit . stronger than last year with the ad- tim to their already long hs~. Bryan 
as the starting five played a great ditioli. of Phil Kennedy and Huber . Watson; closely followed h!s team-
deal of the time together last year. .from the Jaycee ranks and Lewis mate With 12. The Kappa Sigs cou!d 
While the Lobos will be considei'- Richardson and Danny Barrow up never get started as they ]lad 1n 
ed short as college basketball teams from last year's fi'osh squad. Bill tthhe pas~.thDo~ Lhtanfordk was high for 
th b · 1 · Curry a vastly improved post man • em Wl e1g mar ers. go, • . ey are ecommg ong on ex- Hank ' Pick, former N MMI star', Mon~ay night. the Crusaders and 
perience and are confident they can D k p t . J 1 W ld d the Phl Delts wlll play for the all-
shfobwllcathg!'l !.ans aThgoodt, ft~st lt:Y.pe BRI ewe~=~soike h~~tlin~ ~~~0;~- University championship. The Kap-
0 · a IS ,ea1·. e s ar mg me- , · a' t th b h pa Sigs and the Shothots will fight 
up will average about 6'1" with sor, r\)Un ou e enc crew. 't t f th' d I . h fi 
,!'Big" Bill Swenson the tallest 11t In tonight's prelim, the up-and- ~a~~ or Ir P ace m t e rst 
6'3. coming Frosh meet the Ft. Lewis • 
The husky pivot man is showing Aggies fro":ll Colora.do. The Frosh Faculty Wives Have Hop 
a lot of hustle this year and thus standouts m practice have been 
far has b!leA given tl1e edge over Toby.Roybal from Santa Fe, Marv For UNM Staff Member's 
AI Hubinger, a towering 6'7 post Spallma. and Russ ~yst7dt, both 
man from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. The from ChiCago. Game t1me IS 6:15. 
Lobos will count a great deal on · 
their forward combination of La-rry 
"Hoot" Tuttle and Ray Esquibel 
for a lion's s)lare of the points this 
year. 
These two 6'1" boys have been 
hitting the bucket consistently in 
practice and with a year of varsity 
play under their belts, they should 
be able to give any defensive men 
Chemists to Hear Ivins 
The American Chemical Society 
will meet tonight at 7 in the Sci-
ence Lecture hall. The speaker, Dr. 
Wilson Ivins, is associate professor 
of education here. His subject will 
be "Science Education in New Mex-
ico High Schools.'' 
The University F11culty Women's 
club will sponsor a dance for UN'M 
staff members Friday night from 9 
to 12 in the SUB. 
Mrs. Berl Huffman, dan~S~ chair-
mlln, s11id th11t formal dress would 
be option11l. 
Refreshments will be served and' 
for those who do not care to dance 
there will be card games .. Tickets 
may be obtained at the UNM busi-
tless office. 
YES ..... Compare.Chesterfield with the 
brand you've been ·smoking ••• Open a 
pack ••• smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove-tobaccos ·that smell milder 
smoke milder. . " 
. Now smoke Chesterfields-they 
tl.! smoke milder, and they leave NO 
UNPL/1A$ANTAFtJtli~TASTE. 
I~J-"_. '·· 
. -- ~ -~,......,...,"""'"''-""' 
>; ~; 'l·.· 2~ -;-:--,,--
--~.; ,.,.,_,.__,;,-,;.. __ C''' _J~ .. -
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Five UNM Art Instructors, 
Show Works in Santa Fe 
Wedne11day, Deyember 6, 191,)0 
Page Four 
Five membel'S of the art depart- c·t 0 . . . . t" c 
ment faculty are exhiBiting worlts . . I Y. . rgamz:a IOn, 
in the fourth elChibition of prints. Back ·Health Dr"lve 
and drawings at the Museum of 
New Mexico at Santa Fe. The show 
opened Sunday afternoon. 
The faculty' members ar!l.: Lez L. 
Haas, head of the art department; 
Kenneth M. Adams 11nd Ralph W. 
Douglass, professors of art;· John 
Taschl, associate professor o:f art, 
and Walter Hool1, jnstr~ctor of art. 
Swiss Olympics Films 
To Be Shown at Ski Club 
The meeting of the Ski Club to-
night will fe11t~re colored ski mov-
ies from Switzerland and the Ski 
Olympics in St. Moritz. · 
The skiers will meet in the Me-
chanical Engineering building, room 
2, at 7:30p.m. 
01 
nE.WmEKICO 
G> 
Albuquerque. civic clubs ,and ~o­
cial organizations are backing a 
driv!l to stamp o\lt . tuberculosis in 
Bernalillo county, reports Dr, Sher· 
man E." Smith,. 
Dr. Smith said .that th!l drive, 
which was ol'iginally aimed at com-
bating tuberculosis alone, will 11lso 
reveal the p1•esence. of tumors, lung 
cancer, and hea1·t conditions. 
The chairman estimates that 
more than. 116,000 county residents 
will receive the :fre!'l examinations 
by early spring. He said that· the 
U. S. Public Health service is put-
ting $2 :for every dollar raised by 
county residents into the project, 
William Kemmler WIIS .the first to 
d'ie in an electric chair. · 
C11mera Shop of New Mex., Inc. 
410 E. Centr11l Phone 6396 
Opposite the Library 
. ' 
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Western Colorado State Walloped 
' ' 
92-49 by NM · Cage .Opener 
NM Freshman Team 
Great things are expected of the Tex.; S11m Suplizio, DuBois, Pa.; 
Lobo freshmen. They opened their and W11lter Stone, Hurley; second 
season last night ag11inst Ft, Lewis ·· row~Don Morse, Santa Fe; D11ve 
A. & M, The frosh, left to right, ' Linder, Roy; Toby Roybal, Santa 
front row, are: Marvin Spallina, Fe; ·Rod Garretson, Albuquerque 
Calumet, Ill.; Bill Schooley, Engle· (Highl11nd); arid Norman Nuckolls, 
wood, Colo.; Gus H11mpton, Borger, Pueblo, Colo.; with Coach Willis 
NEW 
Esquibel ind Leonard 
Score High foJ Lobos 
By John. Desmond 
The 1950-51 'edition of the UNM basketball team got off to 
a flying start last night in Carlisle gymnasium by humbling 
hard-fighting but clearly outclassed Western State of Gunni· 
son, Colo., 92-49. 
Snow to Solo Sunday 
In Handel's 'Messiah' 
. ' . 
· · At 8:30 in Gymnasi~m 
Old reliable Frank Kremer start-
ed the fireworks off with a one-hand 
push shot from the corner and the 
Lobos were never headed. It took 
six minutes fo1· the boys from Colo-
rado to break into the scoring col• 
umn. The Lobos led at that point, 
11-2. 'They increased their margin 
in the first half by as much as 20 
points, thanks to the marksmanship 
of Lany Tuttle, Ray Esquibel and 
John Leonard. The score at the half 
was 42-23 in favor of the Lobos. 
Western State closed the gap slight-
ly in the second half to 46"31, but a 
barrage of baskets by. Phil Ken-
nedy, Kremer and AI Hubinger wid· 
ened the margin, to 63-37. 
Jane Snow, UNM music instrua-
tor, will be one of four soloists in 
the fifth preentation of Handel's 
"Messiah" by the Albuquerque 
Civic Symphony and Choral Asso-
ailltion at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in 
" C11rlisle gym. The entire perwrm-
ance will be under the direction of 
Hans Lange. 
Mrs. Priscilla· Robb McDonnell, 
Roger Fee, and Robert Sprecher 
will be the other soloists and J os-
eph Grant ·will direct the chorus 
ip. its. part of the program. 
Barnes; third row-Lewis Crest-
well, Monument; Don Lanford, 
Hobbs; Blaine Thompson, Pagosa 
Springs, Colo.; Russell Nystedt, 
Calumet, lll.; and Fred Bri11n, Be-
len. Having appe11red with the sym-
phony several times, Miss Snow 
will sing the soprano role, "I know 
That My Redeemer Liveth.'' She 
was star in Dean J. D. Robb's "Lit-
The Lobos got their f11st break in 
high gear and poured it on the boys 
from the north to lead 75-40 at the 
end of the third quarter. Everyone 
on the Wolfpack sqUad got in the 
game and by the same toli;en, every-
one got in the· scoring column. 
DAILY LOBO • tie Joe" and has appear!)d in re-citals at UNM frequently, • Roger Fee, assistant director of the Lamont School of Music in Denver, will return here to sing the b11ss roles in 'the oratorio. Fee has 
pe1•formed with the Denver Sym-
H~binger w11s a P.leasant surprise 
to Lobo fans. He h1t four field goals 
in four 11ttempts and one charity 
toss for 11 nine-point tof111 for the 
evening while playing' only 'nine 
minutes of the game. The game was 
marked by extreme roughness with 
more than 50 fouls being 1\alled. 
Es«;tuibel Jed the Lobos in the scor-
ing department with 16 points, fol· 
lowed by Leonard with 12 and Kre-
mer with 11. Kremer and Bill Swett· 
son were effective on rebound play. 
Kennedy, :p111~ing his first g11me in 
a Lobo uniform, was impressive as 
he saored eight points to match 
Swenson's total. 
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phony · Orahestra and the Denver 
Grand Opera company. 
"H~ Shall Feed His Flock" will 
be the feature number of Mrs. Mc-
Donnell. She is .a resident of St. 
Louis and 'll(as on the faculty of 
Colorado university. "0 Thou that 
tellest good. ·tydings" will 11lso be 
presented by Mrs. McDonnell, 
daughter of Dean Robb. 
Travel Agency Opens 
For Holiday Tourists 
The UNM travel agency started 
operation yesterday in the SUB. It 
will be opened Monday through 
Friday from 9 to 4 p. m. and on 
Saturday from 9 to 12. It will close 
Dec. 15. 
The purpose o:£ the tr11vel agency 
is to bring students with cars who 
11re going home for the Christm11s 
holiday and students who want 
rides together. It is a non-profit 
service. 
Mary Huenfield and Sally Stark 
are in charge of the travel agency. 
Joe Passaretti, president of the 
student body, requests that students 
come early and get their trips 
planned. 
Clarinets to Begin. 
Student Assembly 
At 5 in Music Hall 
. 
A clarinet qu11rtet will be 'first to 
entertain the audience of the stu-
dent music assembly in the Music 
building at 5 p. m. today. 
Rea Alsup, Dick Atw11ter, Robert 
Daniels and Dick' Dement will give 
their rendition of Endersen's "Quar-
tette No. 1.'' 
Le(l Romero, baritone, will sing 
two nlllllbers with Jane Snow at the 
pi11no. "Odu mein holder Abends-
tern (Tannhauser)" by Wagner, 
and "Blow, Blow Thou Winter 
Wind" by Quilter are the selections. 
Numbers by Brahms will be the 
features of Evelyn Los11ek, mezzo-
soprano. "Die Mainacht" and "The-
rese" are the selections, and Walter 
Keller will be the accompanist. · 
Sexy Lec;ture Tonight ... 
Dr. Guttmocher Speoks on low ond Sex-
"Should New Mexico Enact 11 Sex 
Offender Law,'' is one of the issues 
that. will be discussed tonight by 
Dr. Manfred Guttmacher, chief 
medical officer of the supreme bench 
of Baltimore, Dr. Guttmacher is 
speaking at 8:15 p. m. in the SUB 
under the auspices ()f the College 
of Law. 
A scientific 1E!gal institute to 
study ·sex offenders is one of the 
measures. o:£. crimet study advocllted 
by Dr. Guttmacher. Several N'ew 
Mexico ot•ganizations have endorsed 
a proposal to create such a com· 
mittec in the state. 
Attorney General Joe. L. Mar· 
'tinez has sugtrestl!d that a . non• 
partisan committee be created to 
study the problem o~ sex offend~rs. 
Dr. Guttmacher IS cooperatmg 
with Pro£: Henry Weihofen o£ the 
College of Law ottli book dealing 
with psychiatry in Jaw. Prof. Wei· 
hofen will net as chairman of the 
program tonight. 
"Sex offenders are not typically 
over-Mxed as- people tend to be-
lieve;" said Prof. .Weihofen, ''but 
they, are usually , underdeveloped 
and Immature emotiOnally and sex• 
ually." 
_ Domineering, brutal or over·in· 
dulgent parents cause children to 
"Psychiatrists have long l'ecog-
nized,'' said PI•of. Weihofeh, "that 
sexual misconduct commonl:Y' hns 
its sourca far back in an emotion· 
ally. twisted childhood.'' 
Activity~ Tickets Asked 
For Foreign Graduates 
A recommendation was presented 
to the Student Council yesterday by 
Betty Rebal asking that foreign 
g1·aduate school students be granted 
free activity tickets. 
Graduate students do not ordinar-
ily purchase activity tickets unless 
they wish to. Undergraduates buy 
them along with payment of tui-
tion and fees at the beginning of 
each semester. · 
Mrs. Rebal said the foreign stu-
dents are unable to purchase the 
tickets out of money allowed them 
to go to school. She added that im-
migmtion laws and exchange stu-
dent regulations do not allow money 
to be sent them from their homes, 
Giving l'easons for her pl'oposal, 
Mrs. Rebal said enabling the "un-
official ambass11dors" to attend stu-
dent ticket functions would give 
them a more complete idea of the 
Americ11n way of life to take back 
with them to their native lands. 
Student Body President Joe Pas• 
saretti appointed Council members 
Gypsy J o Bennett, Al Eisenberg and 
Fenton Kelley liS a committee to 
find out how much extra money 
e11eh of the 20 foreign gr11duate 
students on campus is allotted. The 
Council will net on the matter at 
next week's meeting when the com-
mittee reports, P11'ssaretti said. 
In other business the Council 
heard a report from Songfest Chair· 
man Ron Norman, and read a letter 
from the Thunderbird asking funds 
it says were promised it by last 
year's Fiesta committee, The latter 
item will be discussed next week. 
Sprecher will open the program 
with "Comfort e My People." The 
chorus will close the .Presentation 
with "The Hallelujah Chorus." 
Door Prizes to Be Given 
At ASCE Dance Saturday 
Door prizes worth $100 will be 
given away at the Americ11n Society 
of Civil Engineers' dance in the 
CE building Saturday at 8p.m. 
Men's or women's clothing will 
constitute the prizes 11t the first 
dance attempted by this society. 
Admission will be 50 cents per 
person. 
T apy Is Guest of USCF 
Prof. Ralph W. Tapy, head of the 
electtical en!l'ineering department, 
will be USCF s guest at a give-and-
tllke, open meeting in the SUB 
chapel tomorrow at 4. Coke sessions 
are informal meetings of students 
and faculty. 
Judah to Speak in Belen 
Dr. Charles B. Judah, 11ssoeiate 
professor of government, will speak 
in Belen tonight on the internation-
al situation. 
WEATHER 
It will be fair with some lligh 
cloudiness. Warmer today. High 48, 
low 25 • 
Ed Ali and Ted Griffith led the 
· Colorado group in scoring with 
11 and eight points respectively. 
The New Mexico freshmen blew 
an 11-point h11lftime lead to spoil 
an otherwise perfect New Mexico 
evening, losing in a thrilling over· 
time affair to Ned Wallace's Ft. 
Lewis Aggie team, 52-50, in the 
preliminary. 
Toby Roybal was the big gun in 
the losing cause with 14. 
The Lobos travel to Gallup Sat-
urday night in quest of their sec-
ond victory against Flagstaff (Ari-
zona St11te) in a non-conference· 
tilt. . ' 
Spurs Fete Delinquents 
With Tree, Carol Singing 
A Christmas tree, decorated with 
lights·and ornaments was, present-
ed to the Home :for Juvenile Delin-
quents yesterday by the Spurs. 
Next week, gifts of games and 
books from each girl in the Spur 
chapter will be taken out for the 
children's Christm11s presents. 
The Spurs sang carols as they 
decorated the tree in the lobby of 
the home. ~ 
NOTICE 
Fireproof crepe )?11per is still 
av11i111ble in the Student Council 
office in the SUB 11t IIi cents a 
pack11ge. Individuals or ol'gllniZII-
tions interested should see Jim-
mie Goldstein who is conducting 
the sale for the Student Council. 
UNM Plays Host to District Seven .Conference 
-OF Alum Council; 13. U's, 4 ·States Represented 
UNM is host to the :Oistrict Sev· 
en conference of the American 
Alumni council which opened this 
morning at the . Hilton hotel · and 
will continue through Saturday · 
morning. About 30 alumni direators 
and staff members from 13 univer• 
sities and colleges in New Mexico, 
Colorado, Utah, 11nd Wyoming are 
attending. 
William E. Hall, managing di-
rector of the UNM Alumni associa· 
tion, will be chairman of a panel 
.discussion with Everton E. Conger, 
UNM instructor in .journalismb· P11n 
C. Minnick, director of the NM 
nrinting plant, and. Glenn Bloom, 
foreman o'f the UNM printing plant 
taking part. 
Prof. Keen Rafferty, head of the 
UNM jourMiism department, will 
fake part in a panel discussion this 
afternoon at 3:30 on editorial pol· 
icy, balance, and contents. 
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president, 
will speak • tonight at the annual 
lfonference b11nquet to be held at the 
Hilton ballroom at 7. 
' Berl Huffman, UNM director of · 
athletics, and Dr. G. War-d Fenley, 
UNM director of public relations, 
will speak at a luncheon at La Pla-
cita tomorrow at 12:30. 
Gi.test speakers at the confer-
ence wlll be T. Hawley Tapping1 president of the American Alumm 
clluncil 11nd University of Michigan 
alumni director, and Lewis G. 
Wells, president and owner of the 
Wells Organizations of Texas. 
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LITTLE REMINDER NO. 2 
Audience Is Stumped 
By Depth of Rodey's 
"MCJdWOIJ1an of Chail/ot" 
" By Bill Dillon 
The so-.called "madwoman" of 
Chaillot was perhaps the only ra-
tional person on the set of the play 
o:f the same name when it opened 
last night fo1· a 10-night run at the 
University Theater in Rodey hall. 
The Jean Giradoux comedy-fantasy 
is based on the age-old plot of 
"power buys money, and money 
buys power." The result was as pro-
vocative as a game of chess, but 
from the practical. standpoint, a lit-
tle crude. 
Three corporation presidents set 
about to destroy _Paris in their quest 
for oil, the presence >Of which they 
Continuing our little reminder of campaign promises made have detected in the <hinking water 
by officials of UNM's student government before their elections of a cafe along the Rue de Chail-
to office, today we will review the pledges of USP members lot. This diabolical plot is over. 
elected to the Student Council last spring and the promises put ~~~~1e~~d A.~;~r~~n~:d:~:ae: ~~ 
forth by CP before the class officer elections this fall. Yesterday · Chaillot, Her cohorts for this seE!m-
we went over the pre-election statements of CP Council mem- ingly impossible undertaking are 
hers who hold a six-three majority in the gove.rning body over three other "mad" women: Mme. 
Constance, madwom11n of Passy, 
USP. Mlle. Gabrielle, madwoman of St. La~;~t April USP promised, if elected to the Council: (1) Con- Sulpice, and Mme. J<fsephine, mad-
tinuance of efforts to pass an AlbUquerque anti-discrimination woman ofila Concorde, plus a de-
ordinance. See No. 1 in yesterday's reminder. (2) Student dis- termined faith that the world can 
counts in the "finest" downtown stores. Nothing done. (3) Sup- f£! ~~~s~;;:~ :~:!>'is bft. des,troying 
port of the new student body constitution. \Veil, student govern- ·· Strangely enough she sets about 
ment has supported the new document, and it will be up for to"do just that. As a result the per-
student body referendum sometime next semester. . petrato1·s of this heinous evil are 
( 4) Revision of activity ticket fees with increased appro- tricked into climbing down (through 
· f · t d t · N th' d (5) A a stage trap door) an endless abyss priat10ns or variOus s u en agenc1es. o mg one. in their search for their precious 
75-cent minimum hourly wage for UNM student employees. liquid. 
Little Man On Campus by Bibler 
This has been done, although it is questionable how much A play of this type is indeed hard 
student government had to do with it. (6) Organization of a t~ produce, especially in a commu-
student-faculty "task force" to find a solution to dining hall mty theater, with only a sele«?t 
"Boy What a player-He sure breaks up their defense with that dribble." 
bl Th II d t k f t . r d b t th group of amateur actors for the di-pro e~s. e S<!·Ca e ~s orce never rna en a lze. '· u . e · rector to work with, and the meager 
Counc1l early th1s year did recommend to the adm1mstrat10n subsistence alloted for the produc-
that the purchase of meal tickets be optional. The recommenda- tion. A Broadway audience took 
tion was denied. · nearly two months to accept it .. And 
(7) A travel bureau to obtain rides throughout the country the loc1;1I group has only ten mgl}ts 
for students going home from the University and back again. ~~~a!~1: onlookers to become opm-
A bureauwas set up yesterday for Christmas traveling; see WhentlteNewYorkciiticsfinally 
story on page 1. (8) Student tours aro~nd New Mexico. See No. did. accept it, :;nd pr'!nounce it good, 
3 in yesterday's reminder (9) A check room in the SUB. Noth- which they d!d, Jncldentally, .after 
. . • . . numerous re-reVlews, they d1d so 
mg done. (10) Evenmg hours m the SUB. Nothmg done. with a certain amount of reluctance. 
· Now for a look at what the CP class officers promised befote This was caused, not because the 
they were elected: (1) Active support of the school spirit com- play w~s a flop, but rather b~cause 
mittee This has been done and done well (2) Free television the audience ''::as a dud. That 1s, the 
· . . • . · . . . play was ent1rely over the -heads 
and evemng hours. m the SUB. The SUB got the televlslon It- of the audience. That is precisely 
self, not through the efforts of student government. See No. what happened at last night's per-
10 above. (3) A senior holiday and a campus humor magazine. formance. After 1!11, why do people 
Nothing done. (4) A competitive song fest. This is taking place g~ to t~e theater If not to be enter-
Sunday; see story on page 1. (5) Women's dining hall open by ta\¥~~Y want to be freed from their 
11:30 a.m. Nothing done. (6) One-way, out-going phones in ordinary troubles and" strife, their 
dormitories. Nothing done. eve1-yday worries and problems. In 
We'll forget about the USP class officer platform since only short, they want t!1 escape. They 
want to see the stage character 
two from that party were elected. cope with a problem much deeper 
We repeat what we said yesterday, "Student government than their petty differences. Pro-
has been busy this year, but not on what its officials px:omised. vide them with a few laughs and 
Many campaign pledges have been acted upon but m most ~ears and they seem complet~ly sat-
. · • · t d 't t !Sfied. But they abhor the 1dea of 
cases persons other than those actually m ~ u en governmen meditative thought. 
have been doing the work." "Madwoman" was that tne of 
We hope student government continues the good job it is play-. Some got it, some didn't. In 
d·oing for the students but it should also remember its cam- the. w~rds of one ~f the ~haracters, 
. . ' . 1 "th1s 1sn't a cafe, It's a cll'cus.'' The pa1gn platforms durmg the s1zeable hunk o! the schoo ye~x: yet play was all of that. A three-ring 
to come. Another littl_e reminder and rev1ew of the pohtlcos' circus, with an act in each ring. To 
promises similar to yesterday's and today's, will appear early ~he audience this was an anachron-
next semester. wvd Is]-;.rbara Eager, in the title role, 
UAILY l.KU:>:>VVUKU wasoutofboundsasfarasthe 
ACROSS 
1. Cudgel 
5. Mountains 
(C. Eur.) 
9. Small job 
10. European 
blackbird 
12. Lifts 
14. Antlered 
animal 
15. Eccentric 
17. Thrice (mus.) 
18.Mature 
19. Small f~ces 
of a gem 
21. Southeast (abbr.) 
22. Planet next 
beyond 
Jupiter 
24. Mistake 
26.Soapy 
29, Debates 
31, Cerium (sym.) 
32. Seaport (Chin.), 
4. Source of 22. Classify 
sugar 23. Thieves' 
5. Part of jargon 
"to be" 25. Capital 
6. Guided of Burma 
7. Feign 27. Scribbles 
8. Driving Ice 28. Longs for 
and rain 30. Least 
9. Wrinkle whole 
mark number 
11. Blunders 32. Carplike 
13. Put through fish 
a sieve 33. Of sound 
16. Reason waves 
20. Leg 34. Aggregate 
between plants 
knee and of llt 
ankle district 
~ I 17. I~ 4 ~ IS 
I'~ . ~ IIO 
112 .I~ ~ 
115 116 
ps I'' 
Yestetda)·'s Anawrr 
0 
114 
37. Feminine 
name 
38. River (Russ.)' 
40. Pigpen 
43. Hewing tool 
7 IS ~ 
II 
~ 117 
120 
rest of the cast was concerned. Her 
acting left nothing to be desired in 
the way of perfection. Don Chil-
cott as the prospector approached 
this perfection, but never quite at-
tained its heights. The rest of the 
cast was merely "carried" by Eag-
er's and Chilcott's ability, although 
many of them obviously are not 
amateurs. 
Barbara Allyn, as Irma, and Tom 
Calkins, as tlie philosophical rag-
picker, turned in excellent perform-
ances, as did Diane Clark, Mlle. Ga· 
brielle, and Mark Wright, the sew-
ennan. Harold Huber, J1m Camp-
bell, and Ben McCoy as a president, 
a baron and a broker respeetively, 
seemed a little vagUe as to their 
surroundings. Helen Camp and 
Sara Huber, of "Dream. Girl" re-
pute, didn't have·much of a chance 
to display their acting prowess, be-
cause of small roles. 
Direct!lr Gene Yell turned into a 
plausible performance what may 
well have otherwise been 11 farce. 
He obviously spent a great deal of 
time and effort to obtain the re-
sults. 
World, National, State and Local 
S -N~WS- Y UMMAR 
Rewritten !rom the'Aibuquerque Tribu"• 
Despite two Communist divisions 
blocking their escape route, 15,00& 
infantrymen and marines fought 
their way out of surrounded Hag-
aru yesterday. They are pushing 
their way to Kot!lri, seven miles 
south of Hagaru, where 5,000 other 
U. S. troops are surrounded. 
Capt. Joel Newsom said yester-
day tllllt public instruction in civi-
lian defense measures will be start-
ed soon. He is the Albuquerque di-
rector of the Civilian Defense Or-
ganization. 
Appeasement of Red China as a 
solution for the world crisis has 
been ruled out by Prime Mini,ster 
Clement Attlee. He said yesterday 
that England will stand behind the 
U. S. in the Korean conflict. 
The Albuquerque police depart-
ment is playing like Prince Charm-
ing only the:\' are trying to find a 
. shoe to fit a woman instead of a 
woman to fit a shoe. The force re-
ceived a letter from an Oklahoma 
City,- woman asking them to send 
her a suede, low-heeled, taffy-col-
ored shoe if they find it. She said 
she lost it here Nov. 4. 
The 1951 New Mexico legislatnre 
was warned yesterday by Governor 
Mabry that it cannot expect to in-
crease expenditures unless taxes 
are raised or new sources of reve-
nue are .found. He denied a report 
that the close of the current fiscal 
year would find a substantial deficit 
in the state's general fund. 
Eastern New Mexico scored 73 
.points to beat Trinity University 
last night. Trinity wound up with 
61 markers. Arizona State at Flag-
staff had to go into an overtime 
period to beat St. Michael's of 
Santa Fe, 69-67. 
Rosendo Silva, 60, and sons Jose, 
33, and Paul, 39,. were killed late 
yesterday when their light truek 
was hit by the Santa Fe Super Chief 
during a heavy snow storm. 
• The famt house of Mrs. G. C. 
Maddox, of Bluefield, W. Va., was 
destroyed by fire. She is ·on an 
eight-party-telephone line. She said 
s~veral pers11ns wouldn't quit talk-
ing long enough :tor her tO call the 
fire department. 
34. Friar's title 
35.Embrace 
36. Nominal 121 
~ 
~!22 
~ 
12~ ~ ~ DAILY VRYP.l'OQUOTE-Here's bow to work it: 39. Japanese 
shrub (pl.) 
U.HUrled 
i2. Flora and 
fauna of 
Q.l1 area 
44. Noblemen 
45. Variety of 
quartz 
46, Expression. 
of sorrow 
DOWN 
1. A war horse 
2. River (Fr.) 
3.Abear (Astron.) 
" 
,24- I2S 
~ ~ 12.9 
In 133 
I:SS ~ 1~6 
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AXYDLBAAXB 
,JaLONGFELLOW 
One letter simply stands for another. Xn thls example A Is tlsecl 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos· 
trophies, the length and formation ot the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letterlf are different. 
A Cryptogram Quotation 
AKB MFC &SFCX &SONN OC F QNKT· 
l>CH RSGVF'L, WBS CKS OC S:JV TKGN~ 
kQ l..FCIOCX-YGKPVGW. 
Saturday'l'l Cryptoquote: AT WHAT t SING•THERE'S SOM!) 
.MAY SMILE, WHIL]jj SOME PERHAPS MAY SIGH-MOORE. • 
LETTERIP 
Closed Door Policy 
Dear Editor: 
Practice rooms in the music 
building have new signs posted, 
signs prohibiting usage of rooms by 
non-payers. What is the meaning of 
this irrational action? Certainly if 
non-payers were monopolizing these 
rooms or causing such tremendous 
damages, such action could be un-
derstood, however this is not very 
likely. 
A non-payer doesn't demand 
priority in usage. As to damages 
non-payers do not use the rooms 
that much. This policy of non-usage 
is a direct antithesis of educational 
policies, in that it discourages 
rather than· encourages individual 
effort. Does the libra1-y lend books 
to payers only? On the contrary, the 
usage of available books is encour-
aged to all regardless of -paying 
status. 
Perhaps the damages brought 
about have been so great as to war-
l'ant such action? One is lead to 
believe that all destruction is by 
the non-payers. Where is the logic? 
Every time a book is lent to non-
payer as well as a payer, it deteri-
orates. Because non-payers have so 
little time to utilize these availabili-
ties, they have little chance to dam-
age consequentially. ' 
Let's subject this action to hon-
est analysis. Does discouragement 
take precedence over encourage-
ment? Then ruminate over the 
adage, you rust quicker than you 
wear out. 
Leo Lotario Castillo · 
Let the Advertising in the Daily 
Lobo aid you in your Christmas 
shopping. . 
University Program 
THURSDAY-· A. W. S. executive 
board meeting, 12 noon at 117 S. 
Terrace. 
A. W. S. meeting, li p. m. in room 
203, Administration building. 
Lutheran Half-hour, li p. m. in 
the SUB north lounge, 
USCF meeting, 5:45 to 7:30 p. 
m. in the SUB basement lounge 
pames club meeting, 7:30 p. m: 
m the SUB basement lounge. 
Kappa Psi meeting, 7: :30 p. m. 
in the SUB north lounge, .. · 
FRII?A:Y-Exhil;!ition of a group of 
pamtmgs by Rllymond Jonson, 
. 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at the Jonson Gallery. 
~tud~nt ~enate meeting, 5 p. m. 
m SCience Lecture hall ·· 
Beta Alp hi! djnner, me~ting, 6:30 
p. m. at R1ce s Ch1cken Dinners 
Alpha Chi Omega winter formal' 
9 to 12 p. m. at tjle Alvarado ho~ 
tel. 
Alpha. Epsilon Pi winter formal, 
9 to 12 at the Fez club 
Lambda· Chi Alpha Ct·escent ball 
9 to 12 at the Franciscan. hotel: 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Comstock and 
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Pearsall, chap-
erones. 
Lettj!rmen's club dance, 9 to 12 In Carhsle gym. 
Sigma Chi black and white fo1.1n-
al, 9 to 2 at the Knights of Co-
lumbus hall. 
I 
OC·.IETY 
.II Ill II 
MARGE JIELPER, Editor 
S"carlet, White, Green Formal •.. 
koppo Sigs to Hove Snowball Soturdoy 
A winter wonderland in frater- Kay Kearns; Joe ·starkey, Jo. 
nity color!! of scarlet, white and Starkey; S. ·L. StQrseth, Agnes Kid• 
green, with candlelight from metal- dlehopper. . 
lie snowflakes will provide the set- Dick Street, Margaret Wang; 
ting for the annual Kappa Sigma Mike Taylor, Cynthia Choyce; Jay 
winter formal, the Snowflake Ball, Tennyson, Marilyn Tennyson; Mike 
Saturday night. Wallner, Marthe Masteller; Fred 
Orlie Wagner will play for the Watson, Sue Schmidt; Buzz Weav-
dance, which will be held in the er, Patsy Marr~:~w; Chuck Weber, 
SUB. Kappa Sig social chairman Titia Hopkins; Mitch Wells, Marie 
Bill Brohard is in charge of all ar- Spen!!er; Denny Willis, Kay Nail. 
· rangements. Chaperones for the Bob Bomids, Felice Van Wijk; 
affair will be Prof, and Mrs. John John Choyce, Jackie Almes; Pat 
Poore, Mrs. C. A. Williams, Miss Christensen, Sally Masury; Bill 
Elizabeth Elder, and Mrs. L, P, Coats, priscUia Mullens; J.D. Cog-Br:r'!~. rbers and their guests. attend- gins, Pat Cunningham; Bob Collins, Eleanor Klopp; Happy Crawford, ing are: Barry Barnes, Janet White; Virginia Cochrell; Bob 'Douglass, 
Ronnie Barnes, J~ckie Henrie; Jack Lou Anne Gross; M. A. Dunaway, 
Boyd, Anne PetersoJJ.; Bill Brohard, Frances Bennett. , 
Majel Fritz; J erre . Cline, Patty 
Springer; Jerry Cramer, Cy Elliott; George Goodpasture, Mary Ann 
Connie Downing, Joan Jacobs; Van Hastings; Bill Grant, Carolyn Ben-
Edsall, Irene Cuzzner. ton; Vernon King, Teresa Lanam; 
Charles Gay, Louie Burleson; Bill Don Lanford, June Stratton; Bruce 
Guthrey, Romaine Roche; Kelly Mackelduff, Helen S~encer; Walt 
Hallman Jackie Moore· George Morgan, Joan Johnson, Nomt Nuck-
. Hart A;.n Denton· Do~ Hudson oils, Barbara Jensen; John Schne-
Phyliis Stephenson; Don Hunter; dar, Marty Beaverstock. . . 
Jeanette Willard; John Hutchins, Pete _Seward, ~arbara Wnght, 
Gleanna Richards; L. M. Lanfor~, R. J. Ramey, Conme. F~rb!!s; yrendy 
Kay Spurling; John Leonhard, Jame , Rob_erts,-Mary Jo M1ck1eW1<:Z, Floyd 
Winkler. · · Sabm, .Betty J~an Bourboma; Dave 
Don Litchfield Nancy Limbaugh· Gay, Jmx Jenkms; Ed Powell, Ruth 
Bill Lord, Mario~ Lord; Bob Meyer: Faust; Joe Hurley, Je!lnne Johnson; 
Pat Baird; Bob Mitchell, Jenabel Mr. and Mrs., Tom M11Is. 
Faw; Nick Pavletich, C11rolyn Tix-
ier; Reed Porter, Beverly Boden; 
Dick Reek, Phyllis Burk; Jack Re:Y-
nolds, Mary Louise Nason; Bob 
Rodriguez, Sue Moreland; Chuck 
Scott, Ann Mulcahy; Bob Shanner, 
T ri Delt Pine Prance 
To Be Held at' KC Hall 
Phi Delta of Delta Delta Delta, 
will hold its annual Pine Prance 
Saturday night at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall from 9 ii_o 12 mid-
night. 
. A .!Juge tr~e~m~!l gre!Jn and ,gold 
colors will be used for decorat10ns. 
Don Lesman's band will provide the 
music. 
Sponsors for the dance will be 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Sigler, Dr. and 
Mrs. Miguel Jorrin, and Mrs. 
Parker, Tri Delta House Director. 
The Pine Prance is an annual na-
tional Delta Delta Delta affair. 
Delta Delta Delta's and their 
dates are: Cynthia Choyce, Mike 
Taylor; Janet White, B a r r y 
Barnes; Emily Ulmer, Lee Rich-
ards; Frances Bennet, M. A. Duna-
way; Donna Olewiler, Do o lie 
Pierce; Helen Wyatt, Tommy 
Burns; Gloria Forrest, Jerry Mat-
kins; Jeanne Shatsby, Dick 
Graham; Saranne Steritz, Tom 
Montgomery; Marge Baker, W. W. 
Babb. 
Bonnie Dean, Jim Evans; Joyce 
Van Avery, Bob Graham; Terry 
T11mson, Dick Weeks; Salle Stark, 
Charles. Goodenough; Majel FritzJ 
Bill Brohard; J oRene Cameron, Bill 
Bohannan; Marian Benton, Wally 
Sellars; Jean South, Wayne Under· 
wood; Biddy Callan, Keith Svenby; 
Marian Lord, Bill Lord; Maxine 
Ver Hoef1 Amos Hoierman; .Ruth Faust, Ea Powell. · 
Peggy Owen, Jim Callan; Helen 
Cox, Roland Kool; Barbara Jo Le-
ferink, Phil Vickery; Sue Gray, 
George Johnson; Pat Davis, Bob 
Fulton; Nancy Limbaugh, Don 
Litchfield; Barbara McLean,~. Chuck 
Couler; Jackie Alms, John uhoyce; 
Barbara Wl'ight Pete Sewerd; 
Carolyn Benton, Bill Grant; Har• 
riet Riebe, Kenneth Scott; Ann 
Mulcahey, Chuck Scott. 
Jeanette Willard, Don Hunter; 
Pauline. Castle~. Dick Hyder; K.~Y 
Spurling, L. m. _ Lanford; Sus1e 
Burnham, Ray Lee. 9amp; ~ue 
Luke, Paul Luke; T1t1a Hoplnns, 
Chuck Weber; Jean Feak,,Tom Sav· 
age; Patsy Cox, Joe dhisholm; An-
dre Hopson, Randy Holt . 
.. 
SANDIA PRINTING 
For all kinds of printing for 
Sororities and Fraternities 
111-B s. Cornell 
Ph11ne 2-4672 
Merle J. Furry, Ownex 
/ 
Warner-Woods 
For the Best in Portraits 
1804 E. Central 
GUS SAYS: 
To the students and fac-
ulty of the University, I 
want to remind you again 
that you are still entitled to 
10% Discount on all your 
purchases in our store. You 
. ' 
can do your Christmas shop-
ping and save. We have the 
blggest selections of won-
derful gift items for young 
men. Remember our store is 
a department exclusively 
0 
for men and we have every-
thing from cuff links to tux-
edos. If it is suits, top coats, 
sport coats, slacks, dress 
shirts or sport shirts, shoes, 
house slippers, robes, paja-
mas, in fact, everything you 
students need and you save 
. 
only in our store for we ca-
ter to the students. So make 
our store your headquarters 
for Holiday shopping. 
3124 E. Central 
0 
A Chi 0' s Hold Winter 
Formal at Alvarado 
The Alvarado ballroom will be · 
the scene of the Alpha Chi Omega 
winter formal tomorrow from 9 p, 
m. till midnight. Orlie Wagner's 
band will play. . • 
-An award will be given to the 
model pledge, and a scholarship 
ring presented to the pledge with 
the highest grades for last semes-
ter. 
Alpha Chi's and their. dates are: 
Jo Anna Wms, Bob Morgan; Bar-
bara Bigbee, Jack Carghill; Pat 
Anderson, Fred Watson; Jody 
Drake, Jack Glasgow; June M!l..: 
J)orman, Don Litchfield; Rita Cum-
mins, Roger Green.; Diane Davis, 
Car! Hawkins. " 
. Jani~ Winkler, John Leonhard; 
Gloria Walsh, Joe Brower; Letitia 
Kleinham, Bob Jordan; Sandy Skel-
ton, Bob Niebur; Patsy Briggs, 
Frank Brandreth; Dolores Smith, 
P. L. Butt; Jane Ann Marshall, 
Henry Pick Jr. ·· 
Pat Perkins, Chuck Gassaway; 
Jo Cozzens, Kenny King; Barbara 
Stone, Gene Polk; Jane Baldwin, 
Bill Letcher; Daphne Blachley, Art 
Jelinek; Mary Lou Stubbs, Bill 
Ross; Lily MacDonald, Ed Wil-
liams; Eloise Wood, Cal Rogers; 
Dorothy Peters, Mac Magill. 
Dorothy Hawkins, Lee Langan; 
Betty Bourbonia, Floyd Sabin; 
Francis Snelson, Denny Olman; 
Mary McWhorter, Rod Garetson; 
Eleanor Gaynor, John Kinzer; 
Jackie Gossard, Danny Teny; Bar-
bara Godfrey, Jim Maloney; Sara 
Dawn Mitchum, Barry White; Bet-
ty Ann Kearns, Dick Carroll; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Moe .Brooks. 
More than 500 persons have sat 
in an electric chair in New Y11rk 
state in the past 50 years. and been 
electrocuted. 
'l'htlrsday, December 7, 1951 
' Page Thfe. 
1910 E. CENTRAL 
OPPOSITE THE. UNIVERSITY 
, Phone 9895 
CORSAGES 
Gardenias ····-------·-----·-----------·----·-·-·- $1.00 ea. 
Carnations ----·-·----------·-·----····------------
Orchids --·-·-·-·---··-·· : ________ .. : ... ·---~·-··,·-· 
1.50 up 
6.00 up 
Roses -----·---·----------------····-----·---·-- .50 per bloom 
Boutonnieres ·---·--·---·· --··-··-------·-·---·----·----- .SOc: 
Special_ 
Corsages for the Weekend Formals 
FLOWERS FOR ALL· OCCASIONS 
WEDDINGS-PARTIES-HOME DECOR,ATIONS 
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS 
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M.-5:00 P.M. 
• 
The famous Rose Bowl 
Seats,95,000 people. 
Yet it would take 
More than ten Rose Bowls 
Tthold 
All the parents 
And merchants 
And 'farmers 
And everyday people 
In an walks of life 
Who are 
Bell System stockholders. 
• • 
About 975;000 people-including 
200,000 telephone employees-
Have invested 
A part of their savings 
In the telephone business. 
It's their money 
That helps make possible 
This country's 
Top-notch telephone service-
A service vital to our 
National defense effort. 
't-· 
' 
BELL TELEP.HC;»NE SYSTEM 
• 
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Sports Wheel 
~--ByPAULSaODAL--~ 
La!lt night'!! basketball game, 
along with the clear, cold weather 
brings to mind that we are enter~. 
ing the period of the year when the 
cage sport t11kes the spotlight an!l 
the "cr&ze" that used to be con~ 
fined to Indiana has swept across 
the country like ·a Texas. norther. 
This most llnpredictable of all 
. sports shollld enjoy a )>anner seas-
on, providing the long cold hand of 
the draft and other manpower col-
lecting agencies doesn't . grab too 
quickly. , 
It is a virtual impossibility to 
rank the teams. The home-court ad-
vantage, said l>y many to be as 
great as 10 ooints, makes even the 
the most favored of te11ms almost 
an equal on other teams'. floors. 
· Many of the old standbys figure 
to be in the running .again for na-
tional honors with several brash 
11ewcomers ready and willing to 
make theh· l>id. So, risking our 
necks as prognosticators, we have 
taken the consensus of other writ-
ers and formed our national and 
Bo.rder ·conference pre-season rank-
ings. 
ftn a nationwide basis, we like in 
this order: CCNY, Bradley, Ken-
tucky, North Carolina State, Okla-
homa A&M, Brigham Young, Long 
Islalld, Kansas, Western Kentucky, 
and Arkansas. Through our own 
. Border Conference, despite Coach 
Fred Enke's pessimism, we think 
the perennial champions from Ali-
zona, with the Johnson• brothers 
and Honea back from last year's 
talented team, will be the group to 
beat. 
Arizona State '(Tempe) collld eas-
ily be second followed by West 
Texas and Hardin-Simmons. Our 
Lobos collld be on the rebound and 
finish in the upper division, but 
will have a tough fight from Texas 
Tech. 
Texas Western figures next on 
the list, but don't count the Aggies 
of A&M out. We will.know more 
about them at the end of their pres-
ent eastern swing. Flagstaff is fav-
ored for the cellar position. 
The Lobos are given a higher 
rating than many feel they deserve 
becallse of a good spirit and atti-
tude, vital for any winning team, 
experience of playing together.last 
year, and strongerreserve strength. 
·Their fast l>reak is improving and 
if they get their share of rebounds, 
the could reach the upper four 
floors of the conference. 
The Daily Lobo will publish its 
first nil-University basketball team 
next Wednesday, chosen from par-
ticipants in this Y'lar's intramural 
games. 
"It is estim&~d that in England 
alone, during the reign of Henry 
VIII, there were about 70,000 hang-
ings, an average of nearly six each 
day for the whole period of his 
reign."-Teeters and Barnes. 
Classifieds 
The LOBO earries classified advertising 
in each Thursday paper. Rates: fie per 
word or a nlin. of 50e per ad; 25e extr& 
for blind address ads •. Ads must be in our 
bands by o p. m. Tuesday of the week 
they are to appea:r. Ada wiU not. be accept-
ed by -telephone and vayment on all classi-
fied ads must be made in advance. Mail ad 
and payment to Associated Students Of· 
flee, University of New Mex_ico. The LOBO 
is not liable for mistakes except to the 
amount of the ad. The Lobo reserveS the 
right to :oroper1y edit and classi!y all adS 
and to refuse any or all advertising. 
For Sale 
1960 WILLYS-OVERLAND CONVERTI-
BLE_.. co]or cream1 excellent conditiont heat-
er. radio, white wall tiras, bumper guard, 
turn light, windshield washer. $2200.00 new. 
Priee $1500.00. One-third down, . fifteen 
months to pny, Apply 425 South Hermosa. 
Phone 5-1121. 
WOMAN'S light weight skis, poles a~td 
boots. Phone 5 .. .tlf7 evenings .. 
• 
I .. FLAG 
FOOTBALL 
Today's Games 
AROTC vs. Delta Sig 
SAE vs. · Jerboans 
In the second day of play, the 
powerful teams of thE! intr!lmllral 
circuit began to unwrap the~r bags 
of tricl;:s, Tuesday afternoon Lamb-
da Chi Alpha rolled over the DE! 
Anza Club, 25 to 6. Lambda Chl 
used a powerful passing attack, 
with ends Falbin and Francis ac-
counting for 12 and 6 points, re-
spectively. Ed Swanson scored the 
fourth touchdown, and the Lambda 
center, Martin, made the first con-
, version of the season. C. Garcia 
scored the lone tally for the De 
Anza Club. 
· Sigma Alpha Epsilon seems to 
have what it takes to win football 
games, as th!lY trounced the New-
man Club 42 to 6. Every man in 
the backfield and one end scored. 
Quarterbae/t Roland Kurth got 6 
points, Bill MaYJle scored 6, Dave 
Agnew tallied for 12, fullback Phil 
Davy also went for 12 points, and 
left end Bruce Pieters gathered in 
a pass and W!Jnt for the final touch-
down. 
FIRST 
High 'School Mates 
Perform for Lobos 
Russ Nystedt and Marvin Sp~l- · 
!ina, teamm11tes. for four years l_Il 
high school, donned the. same lim-
forms last night, This time it was 
the cherry and silver of the Lobo 
frosh. , 
Ny~tedt and $pallina were team-
mates on the fast-stepping Calumet 
High team of Chicago, 1!1. Both 
boys gained mai!Y honors for the 
Calllmet team and decided to con• 
tinue the combination for the Lobos. 
Nystedt, a strapping 6'4" 2~0-lb. 
center, was chosen for all-Chicago 
honors and le!l the entire . city in 
scoring in 1949. 
Spallina, a set-shot !\ltist, ar-
rived here last Fel>ruary and it will 
be his second semester of frosh . 
play. 
Jewelry 
Watches 
and Guaranteed 
Watch Repairing 
1 00/ Discount to All I o College Students 
On All Watch Repairs 
Dugger's Jewelry 
619 No. Amherst 
Phone 5-5787 
,,. Roll.e~ 
in BRANDS 
YOU KNOW 
STATE-0-MAINE 
VIYELLA 
PENDLETON 
RABHOR 
AL AND THIRD 
OB. aiLL CENTER and CENTR . .. . N --
' To make your 
Winter Formal Perfect 
. Order her Corsage from McKown's 
And don't 
forget our 
I ' 
On the Triangle 
• 
Special Discount 
to Organizations 
• 
PARTY SERVICE ANYWHERE 
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Guest ~peaker Lectures 
Phi Delta Kappa Monday 
Phl Delta Kappa, edllcation · fra-
ternity, will meet Monday at 7:30 
p.m. at Sara RaYilolds Hall. All jllnior, senior and graduated stu-
dents at•e invited to attend. 
Gues.t speaker will be John Milne, 
He will . talk· on "Educat'ional Op-
portu.nities in All>uquerque." 
Thursday, December 7, 1950 
· ' Page J)'our 
Walking Club to Explore 
The Biking club will leave at. 8 
a. m. Su11dily to explore ·caves m 
the Manzano mountains. All in~r­
ested pel·sons are asked to meet in · 
front of the dining h&ll. 
'YOUR FORMAL CORSA.GE 
' " 
from 
EuClare 
2310 E. Central Phone 3-4635 
Burt 
$4.50 
• 
Burl-oxford button-down collar with the soft roll 
(the college man's staple diet). A "Manhattan," of course. 
Range 
$3.95 
Range-fine whlte broadcloth with the wide-spread 
collar. Made by "Manhattan," which means perfect Jit. 
The Manhattan Shirt Cotnpany, maker/1 of"Manhattan" shim, tiel, 
iUitlmooar, pajama&, sporuliirts, bcacliwoor and handkermillf•· 
2937 MONTE VISTA BOULEVARD 
''On the Triangle" 
''Your 'Manhattan Shop in the Heights". 
am est s un 
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Two for Kremer 
uuard .!!'rank goes up a seven 
inches of Western State's Ted Griffith. Center Bill Swenson, second from left, waits under the basket and John 
Leonard, No: 34, watches from the free throw circle. (Photo by Danny Terry) 
Flying Club Sponsors 
Sunday Morning Trip 
A breakfast flight to Longhorn, 
N. M., has Qeen planned for Sun-
day morning l>y members of the 
UNM Flying club. The student pi-
lots and their passengers will take 
off on the trip f1·om the East Mesa 
airport at about 8:30 a. m. 
Club officials announced that they 
have several planes and special 
rates available for the use of the 
group. They said anyone interested 
in 6ying is welcome to join the or-
ganization in any of its activities. 
Membership is not limited ,to men, 
the officials added. , 
The group's activities include 
cross-country flights, competition in 
mock l>ombing and other flying 
skills, flight inst~:uction, and picnics. 
An air day is planned for next 
month featuring all kinds of flying 
and a barbecue. 
Christmas Art Sale 
Opens Nexf,Sunday 
The Student A1·ts group will open 
its second annual Christmas sale 
next Sunday with a reception from 
4 to 6 p. m. in the gallery at the 
Fine Arts building. 
The sale, open 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
daily, will run Monday through Fri-
day. ~ts purpose is to sell student 
art work, and all items on display 
are products of the University art 
department. ·• • 
Pat Julio, chairman of the hang-
ing committee, said that items of-
fet·ed for sale will include some 
good examples of oil paintings; 
wood cuts, water colors, litho-
graphs, jewelry, ceramics, weaving 
and sculpture. Students, on presen-
tation of activity ticltets, are en-
titled to a 20 per cent discount on 
any item: 
Civic Symphony Presents 
l-landel' s 'Messiah' Sunday 
By Lionel Linder . 
Albuquerque's Civic Symphony 
and Choral Society will give the 
fifth annual production of aandel's 
"Messiah" in Carlisle gymnasium at 
8:15p.m. Sunday. Hans Lange will 
direct the program. 
Joseph Grant will direct the 96-
voice chorus in its part of the pro-
gram which includes the finale, 
"The Hallelujah Chorus!' The audi-
ence. will stand for the final num-
ber as a result of tradition. Upon 
.hearing the "Messiah" for the first 
. time, King George II of England 
rose to his feet and naturally caused 
the spectato1·s to do the same. Con-
sequently audiences all over the 
world· stand for the finale. 
· Roger Fee, Jane Snow, Mrs. Pris-
cilla Robb McDonnell, and Robert 
Sprecher wil !be the soloists. 
. . Fee has participated with the 
Denver Symphony Orchestra and 
Denver Gmnd Opera company in 
addition to winnitlg three. scholar-
ships at the American Conset·va-
tory of Music in Chicago. He wiU 
sing the bass roles. 
aaving appeared several times 
with the symphony and in the New 
Mexico concert series, soprano Jane 
Snow will sing the aria, "I Know 
That My Redeemer Liveth!' She is 
a UNM music instructor and was 
the star of D~an J. 'D. Robb's l•Little 
• 
Joe." 
"He Shall Feed His Flock" and 
"0 Thou That Tellest Good Tid-
ings" will be the outstanding arias· 
sung by Mrs. McDonnel, daughter 
of Dean Robb. Now residing in St. 
Louis; she has sung in recitals at 
UNM and . was a member of the 
music faculty at Colorado Univer-
sity. 
Sprecher will sing the al•ia,. "Ev-
ery Valley.'' Having extensive ex-
perience in opera recitals, omtorios, 
radio and television. and having 
studied for five . years under Paul 
Alhous in New York, Sprecher, will 
open the. performance aftar the 
overture with "Comfo1•t Ye My 
People.'' 
Pianist for the program will be 
Hazel McMahan, official accompan-
ist for the Choral Society. 
Composed in the short span of 23 
days, the "Messiah" was first pre• 
sented in Ireland in 1742. It wlls hn· 
mediately successful there. 't'he reV" 
elation of Christ's birth, his birth 
and tl!a celebration of his birth are 
the themes of the first part of the 
pl'ogram. 
Applause only at intermission and 
conclusion of the composition has 
been recommended by tlie .symphony 
and tickets for students are on sale 
at t)ie offi~e of the department of 
mUS1C, 
Senate to Discuss 
Religious Conference 
A proposed inter-faith religious 
conference, March '26 to 29, is on 
the Student Senate agenda for this 
afternoon, Senate officials said. 
In early October, Dr: Sherman 
Smith, director of student affairs, 
invit'ed presidents and adulut ad-
visors of UNM religious organiza-
tions to meet with him in a discus-
sion of the conference. 
Student reJ?resentatives of six l.'e-
ligious orgamzations later met with 
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, 
and now those interested in the con-
ference are to put it before the Sen-
ate. ' 
The purpose of the March event 
is to consider how vital religion is 
\'10 individuals and groups in times 
'1ike these. The Student Senate is to 
meet at 4 p. m. in the Science Lec-
ture hall. 
-WEATHER 
Partly cloudy with occasional 
winds. Slightly colder tomorrow. 
High today 50,.low tonight 25. 
Varsity Gals ••• 
Anne Richar·ds~•n 
The UNM Lettermen's cluJ> will 
select their 1950 "Varsity Girl" 
fl'om these three candidates at their 
annual dance tonight at Carlisle. 
From left to right the candidates 
18 
Social Groups Join 
In Annual Hanging 
Of Green Monday 
\By Don Bennett 
. Eighteen, campus grollps are to 
compete in the Song Fe~:~t next Sun-
day in the SUB. 'frophies will be 
given to the two best men and worn. 
en grouus. 
Each group is to sing one .Christ-
mas song and one other of their 
. Fraternity, sorority, and indepen- own choosing. 
dent dorm members will participate .Awards will be given on b'asis of 
Monday night at 6:30 in the annual performance, ap;peamnce, and taste 
Hanging of the Greens ceremony. in chose of ):longs. Judges for the 
A candlelight· procession will fest include: Dr. Sherman Smith, 
start the affair with· three separate Edwin Todd, Mrs. Bess Cuny Red-
grotlps picking up other grouvs on man, Mrs. Edward Angona, and 
campus. One group will start at the Wesley Selby. · 
Lambda Chi Alpha house, another Organizations singing and their 
at Hokona, and a third at the Pi songs in the order of appearance 
Beta Phi lodge. . are: Sigma Chl, "Sleigh Bells" and 
The groups will sing carols and "Morning"; Sigma Phi Epsilon, "Si-
meet at the president'.s home where lent Night" and "Steal Away"; Chi 
they will join and go to the SUB for Omega, "Gesu Bambino" and 
the remainder of the program. "You'll Never Walk Alone"; Men's 
Members of Sigma Alpha Iota, Dorm, "0 L1ttle Town of Bethle-
music honor&ry, will sing. Winners hem" and "Stout-Hearted Men.'' 
of the campus songfest in l>oth the Alpha Delta Pi, 'jChristmas Lui-
men's and women's divisions will laby" and "Wanting You"· Kappa join with them. Christmas carols Alpha, "We Three Kings"' and "0 
will be sung by all students and the Come, 0 Come, ·Emanuel"; Alpha 
annual Hanging of the Greens will Chi ,Omega, "Adeste Fidelis" and 
take place. "Inttlie Still of the Night.'' . 
Kathleen Kepner, 1\lortar board NROTC "B · s · '' d 
member in charge, said the bell in • eaubful avlor an 
the "Navy Hymn"·,· Kapaa Alpha the Administration building will be T t 
1·ung as a reminder to all students. he al "The Shepherds an the I11n" 
She asked that foreign students es- and· 'Younger Than Springtime"; 
pecially attend and become ac• Newman Club, "Panis a Agengius" 
quainted with some of UNM's tra- and "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot"; 
ditions as well as the American Phrateres, "An!f.els' Voices Ever 
Singing" and ' My aeart Stood 
spirit of Christmas. Still"; Sigma Alpha Ep_silon, 
Martha Weeks, '50 
Is Commissioned 
Second Lieutenant Martha L. 
Weeks, of Albuquerque, is among 
the 47 college graduates selected 
from over 200 applicants to be com-
misisoned in the Women's Army 
Corps section of the Organized Re-
serve Corps directly from civilian 
life. 
Lieutenant Weeks is a graduate 
of the Johnston Consolidated aigh 
School, Johnston, Iowa, and attend-
ed Drake University. She obtained 
a B'. A. degree in dramatic arts in 
education froJ;ll the University of 
New Mexico. • · 
From 1946 to 1947 she was a 
dancer with a USO group which 
appeared in Japan, K01·ea, and the 
Philippines. 
Joe Valdez to Officiate 
At Weekly TGIF Meeting 
TGIF club members will have an-
other of their weekly meetings at 
1720 E. Central this afternoon. 
These informal get-togethers are 
always welcome after, a strenuous 
week of studies and put participants 
in the right mood for a relaxing 
weekend. 
The parties begin early and usual. 
ly last until quite late. All inter-
ested persons are welcome. Mr. Joe 
Valdez will pour. 
.. 
Joan Lewis 
are: Anne Richardson, Farming· 
ton; Joan Lewis, Albuquerque; 
Helen Cox, Albuquerque. Trophies 
will be presented to the outstand-
ing lettermen in each varsity !!port 
"Cantique de Noel" and "Winter 
Song"; Pi Beta Phi, "Jesus, Joy of 
Man's Desire" and "Pale Hands I 
Love.'' 
Delta Delta Delta, "Medley" and 
"Tea for . Two''; Phi Kappa Tau, 
"God Rest You Merry Gentlemen" 
and "Let It Snow"; Pi Kappa Al-
pha,, "Deck the Halls" and "Ave 
Marm"; Kappa Kappa Gamma, "O 
Thou That Tellest" and "Mood In-
digo"; Phi Delta Theta, "Carol of 
the Bells" and "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic.'' 
Ski Club Makes Plans; 
Queen to Be Selected 
Leonard Lapka, Ski club :presi~ 
dent, announced that UNM Skl club 
was completing plans for a Ski Car-
nival on Feb. 17 and 18. At their 
last meeting, events for the forth-
coming Ski Carnival were discussed. 
Torchlight parades, races, both in-
tramural and open, and a . dance 
have been scheduled for the Febru-
ary agenda. 
A Ski Queen will be selected and 
crowned to reign over the two-day 
Ski Carnival. 
The University Ski club is clos-
ing its membership drive. All stu-
dents and faculty members wishing 
to join are urged to do so now. "Ski-
ing ability is not a prerequisite,'' 
said President Lap!{a, "only a gen-
uine interest in skiing." 
aelen Cox 
for the 1950 season. 
All students and alumni letter-
men of the University may attend 
the dance· from 9 to 12. Tickets are 
$1.00 per couple. 
